All relevant data are within the paper and Supporting Information files.

Introduction {#sec004}
============

Nutrient limitation has been widely observed in forests at a global scale \[[@pone.0177030.ref001]\]. The balance of nutrient supplies, losses and concentrations change as soils age \[[@pone.0177030.ref002],[@pone.0177030.ref003]\]. The weathering of bedrock is the primary source of P and K, and their availability tends to decline as soils age \[[@pone.0177030.ref002],[@pone.0177030.ref004]\]. In contrast, N is largely absent in most rocks, its primary sources are N fixation and atmospheric N deposition, and its availability increases with time, reaching a maximum in moderately leached soils, and declining in highly leached soils \[[@pone.0177030.ref005],[@pone.0177030.ref006]\]. Meta-analyses of data from fertilization experiments have shown that N, P and K each limit a large percentage of forest plant species \[[@pone.0177030.ref007]--[@pone.0177030.ref011]\]. However, although some authors such as LeBauer and Treseder (2008) did give a substantial amount of attention to lowland tropical forests, in general these forests have received only limited attention.

For example, several studies that took place at a long term fertilization experiment in Panama have corroborated that N, P and K each co-limit forest plant function \[[@pone.0177030.ref012]--[@pone.0177030.ref014]\]. The addition of K reduced fine root biomass, increased fine root turnover, decreased seedling root-to-shoot ratios, increased stomatal conductance, increased herbivory, and increased growth rates of seedlings. The addition of P decreased soil phosphatase activity, and increased soil microbial biomass, root arbuscular mycorrhizal infestation, photosynthesis, herbivory, and fine litter production \[[@pone.0177030.ref012],[@pone.0177030.ref014]--[@pone.0177030.ref018]\]. N addition acidified the soil by 0.8 pH, decreased root arbuscular mycorrhizal infection, increased photosynthesis, and, when added with K, increased growth rates of saplings and poles \[[@pone.0177030.ref012],[@pone.0177030.ref019],[@pone.0177030.ref020]\]. The responses to fertilization were species-dependent. The species that grow at different canopy levels respond differently in their eco-physiological variables and growth to different nutrient fertilization \[[@pone.0177030.ref013],[@pone.0177030.ref021]\].

The recently proposed biogeochemical niche hypothesis \[[@pone.0177030.ref022]--[@pone.0177030.ref024]\] claims that each species has an optimal elemental composition and stoichiometry as a result of its optimal function in its specific ecological biogeochemical niche. This optimal elemental composition results from the differences in functions and morphologies, developed over a long period of time resulting in each species tending to reach an optimum chemical composition linked to a singular optimum function (homeostasis). In addition, plant species should have, to some degree, a flexible adaptation capacity to alter their elemental stoichiometries in response to changes in the composition of neighboring species and/or in environmental conditions (such as climate gradients) \[[@pone.0177030.ref025]--[@pone.0177030.ref027]\]. Species exhibit a certain degree of stoichiometric flexibility to be able to respond to environmental changes and competition, probably with a tradeoff between adaptive capacity (flexibility) and stability (homeostasis) \[[@pone.0177030.ref028]\]. Thus, we hypothesized that different sympatric species coexisting in the rainforest would use nutrients in different proportion given their specialization in a determined niche and would respond differently to the increase of different nutrient availabilities to avoid competition among them. Thus, we expected that the genotypic differences that confer distinct growth "programme" should imply a different use of the nutrients supplied by fertilization with changes in the metabolic function among them. We also expected that when the availability of a limiting nutrient increases the metabolic pathways related to growth such as primary metabolites (aa or nucleotides) should be enhanced leading to higher ARN concentrations and higher protein synthesis. N and P are necessary to build proteins (aa) and DNA and RNA and P to build DNA and RNA. If these nutrients are in low availability then the metabolism related to aa synthesis is down-regulated, whereas it is upregulated if the availability increases. The stress caused by nutrient limitation can also favour the up-regulation of anti-stress secondary metabolism with more C-rich metabolites.

The metabolome of an organism is known to be highly responsive to internal and external stressors \[[@pone.0177030.ref029]--[@pone.0177030.ref032]\], being considered the final expression of an organism's genotype at a particular moment \[[@pone.0177030.ref030],[@pone.0177030.ref033],[@pone.0177030.ref034]\]. Thus, the analysis of the differences in overall foliar metabolic and molecular function among sympatric species of tropical rain-forests growing under different nutrient availabilities as a result of long-term fertilization would be of great importance for a better understanding of the species-specific functional differences and responses to different nutrient availabilities. The up and down regulation of different metabolic pathways, from those of primary metabolites such as sugars or amino acids to those of secondary metabolites such as phenolics or terpenes, should provide a more solid understanding of how nutrients are differently used by distinct species in a primary tropical rainforest.

We hypothesized that each one of these tree species would have different metabolomic profiles and also different metabolomic responses to the fertilization in accordance with their long-term adaptation to differential use of different resources in distinct ecological niches such as those defined by distinct canopy position. Thus, we aimed to use metabolomics analytical tool to obtain information on the long-term impacts of these chronic fertilization treatments on the overall function of different tree species that coexist in the same tropical forest. As a consequence the changes in nutrient availabilities should affect differently the metabolomic structure of the distinct species with metabolic pathways up- and/or down regulated depending on particular species. The knowledge of distinct metabolomic shifts in different species in response to chronic fertilization would support the hypothesis of the different proportional use of the diverse nutrients by sympatric species in this high-diverse ecosystem. We have conducted an ecometabolomic profile study in the Gigante fertilization experiment of Panama by studying three of the most abundant tree species, *Tetragastris panamensis*, *Alseis blackiana* and *Heisteria concinna* growing in the NPK fertilization experiment \[[@pone.0177030.ref011]\]. Thus, we expected that each one of these tree species would present different metabolomic profiles and also different metabolomic responses to the fertilization in accordance with their long term adaptation to differential use of different resources in different ecological niches, and also in accordance with the evolutionary pressure to avoid competition in these tropical forests.

Materials and methods {#sec005}
=====================

S. Joseph Wright, Senior staff of the Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute, has studied the site for many years now as person in charge of the research of the fertilization plots. We confirm that field studies did not involve endangered of protected species. No specific permissions were required.

Field site {#sec006}
----------

The 38.4-ha study site (9° 06' 31" N, 79° 50' 37" W) is located on the mainland in the Barro Colorado Nature Monument in the Republic of Panama. Tree species composition and stature (canopy heights up to 40 m) are characteristic of very old (\>200yr), secondary forest. The bedrock is an 85-m thick Miocene basalt and is relatively poor in P \[[@pone.0177030.ref012]\]. For further site description see Wright et al. (2011) and Yavitt et al. (2009).

Field experiment and sampling {#sec007}
-----------------------------

The 32 experimental plots measured 40 x 40 m each one. The minimum distance between plots was 40 m, except for two plots that were separated by 20 m and a 3 m deep streambed. The experiment was established in 1998 and consisted of eight treatments of a 2 x 2 x 2 factorial NPK experiment four times. Four replicates were placed perpendicular to the 36-m topographic gradient because soil properties \[[@pone.0177030.ref035]\] and tree distributions (S. J. Wright, unpublished data) paralleled the gradient. Within each replicate, the N, P, K, and NPK treatments vs. the NP, NK, PK, and control treatments were blocked ([Fig 1](#pone.0177030.g001){ref-type="fig"}). This balanced, incomplete-block design minimizes uncontrolled error associated with spatial variation, enables evaluation of main effects and two-way interactions, but limits power to evaluate the three-way interaction \[[@pone.0177030.ref036]\].

![Principal component analyses (PCAs) of metabolomic data illustrating the samples (cases) belonging to different species (panel A) and variables (panel B; only the elucidated molecules are depicted).\
Species are indicated by different colors and shapes (green squares, *Alseis blackiana*; red triangles, *Tetragastris panamensis*; blue circles, *Heisteria concinna*). Organic acids (Orange): Tar;Tartaric acid, Cit;Citric acid (monohydrate), KG;α-Ketoglutaric acid, Lac;Lactic acid, Mal;L-(-)-Malic acid, Oxa;Oxalacetic acid, Pyr;Pyruvic acid, Shk;Shikimic acid, Suc;Succinic acid, Aminoacids (green): Ala;Alanine, Arg;Arginine, Asp;Asparagine, AspA;Aspartic acid, Glu;Glutamine, GlutA;Glutamic acid, Iso;Isoleucine, Leu;Leucine, Phe;Phenilalanine, Pro;Proline, ProH;Hydroxy-rolin, Ser;Serine, Thr;Threonine, Try;Trypthofan, Tyr;Tyrosine, Val;Valine, Phenolics Compounds (lilac): Api;Apigenine, CafA;Caffeic acid, Cat;DL-catechin, CGA;Chlorogenic acid, CouA;3-coumaric acid, DPi;D-Pinitol, Epic;(-)-epicatechin, FerA;Ferulic acid, GalA;Gallic acid, Hom;Homoorientin, Isov;Isovitexin, Kae;Kaempferol, Lut;Luteolin, PCA;protocatechuic acid, Que;Quercetin, Sap;Saponarin, SinA;Sinapic acid, SyrA;Syringaldehyde, Tax;Taxifolin, 3HBeA;3-hydroxybenzoic acid, VanA;Vanillic acid, Bases Nitrogen (light blue): Ad;Adenine, Ade;Adenosine, Gu;Guanine, Gua;Guanosine, Ur;Uracil, Terpenes (Brown): Cam;campesterol, Car;Carvone, Far;Farnesol, Sit;sitosterol, Sti;stigmasterol, Sugars (blue);, Ara;D-(+)-Arabitol+Xylitol, DeRib;2-Deoxy-D-ribose---fucose, rhamnosa, Dis;disacharide, Hex;hexose, Man;SumaD-Mannitol,Dulcitol,Sorbitol, NGlu;N-acetylD-glucosamine, Pen;pentosy, Raf;D-(+)-Raffinosepentahydrate(raffinose+maltotriose+melezitose), Others: Ado;Adonitol (Ribitol), Cho;Choline, GA9;Gibberellic acid (GA9), Nic;Nicotine, VitB5;Pantothenic acid (Vit B5), VitB6;Pyridoxine (Vit B6), VitC;Ascorbic acid (Vit C).](pone.0177030.g001){#pone.0177030.g001}

Beginning in 1998, we added fertilizer by hand in four equal doses each wet season with 6--8 weeks between applications (15--30 May, 1--15 July, 1--15 September, and 15--30 October). Nitrogen was added as coated urea ((NH~2~)~2~CO), P as triple superphosphate (Ca(H~2~PO~4~)~2~.H~2~O), and K as potassium chloride (KCl). Annual doses were 125 kg N ha^-1^yr^-1^, 50 kg P ha^-1^yr^-1^, and 50 kg K ha^-1^yr^-1^, which equals 69%, 470%, and 88% of annual inputs from fine litter at a nearby site (3 km), respectively ([Table 1](#pone.0177030.t001){ref-type="table"}). Similar large additions of P relative to annual litter inputs are standard practice in forestry and in previous tropical nutrient addition experiments \[[@pone.0177030.ref037]--[@pone.0177030.ref039]\] because many soils, including soils at our site, sequester large amounts of added P in forms that are inaccessible to plants \[[@pone.0177030.ref019]\]. After nine years, N addition had reduced soil pH and base saturation and increased nitrate leaching, N-oxide emissions, and aluminum saturation \[[@pone.0177030.ref040]\].

10.1371/journal.pone.0177030.t001

###### PERMANOVA for the whole metabolite data set after Hellinger transformation for each species.

Bold type indicates significant effects (*P* \< 0.05). Italics type indicates marginally significant effects (*P* \< 0.1).

![](pone.0177030.t001){#pone.0177030.t001g}

  Independent variables   Df      Sums of squares   Mean squares   F. Model     *R*^*2*^      *P*
  ----------------------- ------- ----------------- -------------- ------------ ------------- ---------------
  **N**                   **1**   **0.1845**        **0.184484**   **3.9056**   **0.03979**   **\< 0.0001**
  **K**                   1       0.0514            0.051361       1.0873       0.01108       0.32
  **P**                   **1**   **0.2201**        **0.220129**   **4.6602**   **0.04747**   **\< 0.0001**
  ***N*:*K***             *1*     *0*.*0734*        *0*.*073357*   *1*.*553*    *0*.*01582*   *0*.*061*
  **N:P**                 **1**   **0.1162**        **0.116154**   **2.459**    **0.02505**   **0.002**
  ***K*:*P***             *1*     *0*.*0708*        *0*.*070774*   *1*.*4983*   *0*.*01526*   *0*.*073*
  **Residuals**           83      3.9206            0.047236                    0.84553       
  **Total**               89      4.6368                                        1             

Leaf samples were collected from shaded understory saplings and immediately frozen in liquid N in the field. Sampled species were *Tetragastris panamensis* (Engler) Kuntze (Burseraceae), *Alseis blackiana* Hemsl. (Rubiaceae) and *Heisteria concinna* Standl. (Olacaceae). We sampled one individual of each tree species in each one of the 32 experimental plots with four exceptions. *Tetragastris panamensis* was absent from one +P, one +PK and one +NPK plot and *Alseis blackiana* was absent from one +P plot. The trees were randomly selected from the available trees between 1 cm and 10 cm diameter breast height in each plot. Leaves were between 1 and 2.5 m above ground. We randomly collected 4 g fresh mass i.e. ca. 8 leaves of *Alseis blackiana*, 6 leaves of *Heisteria concinna*, and 2 leaves of *Tetragastris panamensis* receiving 1.5% to 3% of full sunlight with most around 1.5%.

Liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS) analysis {#sec008}
--------------------------------------------------------

We performed a metabolomics analysis using the methodology described in Gargallo-Garriga *et al*., 2014. Briefly, LC-MS chromatograms were obtained using an Ultimate 3000 high performance liquid chromatography system (Dionex, [Waltham, Massachusetts, USA](http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Waltham,_Massachusetts)) coupled to an LTQ Orbitrap XL high-resolution mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, [Waltham, Massachusetts, USA](http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Waltham,_Massachusetts)) equipped with an HESI II (heated electrospray ionisation) source. Chromatography was performed on a reversed-phase C18 Hypersil gold column (150 × 2.1 mm, 3-μ particle size; Thermo Scientific, [USA](http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Waltham,_Massachusetts)) at 30°C. The mobile phases consisted of water (0.1% acetic acid) and acetonitrile. For the preparation of the sample, 150 mg of plant were weighted. The electric signal from LC-MS of the spectrometers is used since it is directly related to the concentration of the molecular compound.

Statistical analyses {#sec009}
====================

To avoid species bias in the analysis of the effects of fertilization treatments, we standardized the data using the Hellinger transformation *y*~*ij*~*'* = (*y*~*ij*~ / *y*~*i+*~)\^^0.5^, where *y*~*ij*~ is the value determined for species *j* in treatment *i*, *y*~*i+*~ is the sum of the values over all species for treatment *i*, and *y*~*ij*~*'* is the Hellinger transformed value. We performed eight different analyses with the Hellinger transformed values. The full dataset with all available is provided in [S1 Table](#pone.0177030.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

First, we performed four PERMANOVA analyses with Euclidian distances in which the response term was the metabolite data matrix and the predictor variables were the eight factorial nutrient treatments (control, N, K, P, NK, NP, KP, NPK). In the first PERMANOVA analysis, we used all three species together and included the species as a predictor. We also performed PERMANOVA analyses for each species separately. There were no significant species-treatment interactions ([Table 1](#pone.0177030.t001){ref-type="table"}). Therefore, we transformed values for all species to a common scale through Hellinger transformation and dropped the species main and species interaction effects on the metabolome profile. We then repeated the PERMANOVA to evaluate nutrient effects and their two-way interactions (N\*K, N\*P and P\*K). In this case there was a significant effect of N and P fertilization, but not of K fertilization ([Table 1](#pone.0177030.t001){ref-type="table"}). The N\*P interaction was also significant ([Table 1](#pone.0177030.t001){ref-type="table"}).

Second, we performed four multivariate ordination analyses. We performed a principal component analysis (PCA) used to discriminate species. We performed a sparse partial least squares (sPLS) to evaluate the relationships between experimental treatments and metabolites. We performed a one-way ANOVA based on scores for the first component of a partial least squares discriminant analysis (PLS-DA). In the one-way ANOVA, the fertilization treatments comprised the single categorical independent variable, with eight levels corresponding to the eight factorial combinations of N, P and K. We used post-hoc Tukey HSD tests to identify treatments that differed significantly.

Our final analysis consisted of clustered image maps (CIM). The CIM representation is based on a hierarchical clustering of the 50 metabolites that best separated the fertilization treatments in the first three dimensions (axes) of the sPLS. The hierarchical clustering was based on a pair-wise similarity matrix obtained from the sPLS. The values in the similarity matrix are a robust approximation of the Pearson correlation (see in more detail González, et al., 2012). Euclidian distance and the Ward method were used for the hierarchical clustering. In the CIM display, each coloured block represents an association between subsets of the independent variables (fertilization treatments) and the response variables (metabolites). The relationships between the studied independent categorical variables (fertilization and species) and their interaction on each metabolic signal and on the scores of each case in the multivariate analyses (PCA, PLS-DA, sPLS) were conducted by a factorial ANOVA with Bonferroni post hoc test.

A Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) test was performed for each metabolite to evaluate normality. The analytical signals of all detected metabolites (identified and unidentified) were normally distributed and with homogeneous variance. All analyses were conducted with R (R Development Core Team 2008). The multivariate ordinations were conducted with the *mixOmics* package of R. For more detailed explanation of data analysis see Gargallo-Garriga *et al*. 2015, 2016 \[[@pone.0177030.ref041],[@pone.0177030.ref042]\].

Results {#sec010}
=======

PERMANOVA analyses {#sec011}
------------------

In the PERMANOVAS conducted for each species separately, *T*. *panamensis* was most sensitive to nutrient availability. There were significant effects of K and P in *T*. *panamensis*, marginally significant effects of N in *A*. *blackiana*, and no significant nutrient effects in *H*. *concinna* ([Table 2](#pone.0177030.t002){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0177030.t002

###### PERMANOVAs for the metabolite data set of all species.

Bold type indicates significant effects (*P* \< 0.05). Italics type indicates marginally significant effects (*P* \< 0.1).

![](pone.0177030.t002){#pone.0177030.t002g}

  --------------------------- -------- --------------------- ------------------ -------------- ------------------ -----------
  *A*. *blackiana*                                                                                                
  **Independent variables**   **Df**   **Sums of squares**   **Mean squares**   **F. Model**   ***R***^***2***^   ***P***
  ***N***                     *1*      *0*.*06555*           *0*.*065548*       *1*.*88708*    *0*.*06315*        *0*.*066*
  **K**                       1        0.02238               0.022379           0.64428        0.02156            0.77
  **P**                       1        0.05341               0.05341            1.53762        0.05145            0.14
  **N:K**                     1        0.02166               0.021656           0.62345        0.02086            0.79
  **N:P**                     1        0.02477               0.02477            0.71312        0.02386            0.71
  **K:P**                     1        0.01663               0.016633           0.47884        0.01602            0.90
  **Residuals**               24       0.83365               0.034735                          0.80309            
  **Total**                   30       1.03804                                                 1                  
  *H*. *concinna*                                                                                                 
  **Independent variables**   **Df**   **Sums of squares**   **Mean squares**   **F. Model**   ***R***^***2***^   ***P***
  **N**                       1        0.02222               0.022217           0.47982        0.01539            0.69
  **K**                       1        0.02905               0.029046           0.62731        0.02012            0.57
  **P**                       1        0.03259               0.032594           0.70394        0.02257            0.51
  **N:K**                     1        0.06323               0.063227           1.36552        0.04379            0.19
  **N:P**                     1        0.08151               0.081508           1.76032        0.05645            0.11
  **K:P**                     1        0.05782               0.057825           1.24884        0.04005            0.22
  **Residuals**               25       1.15757               0.046303                          0.80165            
  **Total**                   31       1.44399                                                 1                  
  *T*. *panamensis*                                                                                               
  **Independent variables**   **Df**   **Sums of squares**   **Mean squares**   **F. Model**   ***R***^***2***^   ***P***
  **N**                       1        0.04818               0.048181           1.08693        0.04086            0.33
  **K**                       **1**    **0.0976**            **0.0976**         **2.20179**    **0.08277**        **0.022**
  **P**                       **1**    **0.09381**           **0.09381**        **2.11629**    **0.07955**        **0.020**
  **N:K**                     1        0.01992               0.019923           0.44944        0.01689            0.89
  **N:P**                     1        0.01567               0.015669           0.35348        0.01329            0.94
  **K:P**                     1        0.01749               0.017488           0.39451        0.01483            0.92
  **Residuals**               20       0.88655               0.044328                          0.75181            
  **Total**                   26       1.17922                                                 1                  
  --------------------------- -------- --------------------- ------------------ -------------- ------------------ -----------

Multivariate ordination analyses {#sec012}
--------------------------------

### Species effects {#sec013}

The principal component analysis (PCA) separated the species along the biplot of the first two principal PC axes, which together explained 23% of the total variance ([Fig 1](#pone.0177030.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The most significant differences in metabolic profile were between *T*. *panamensis* and *A*. *blackiana*, which were separated along the first PC axis ([Fig 1](#pone.0177030.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Metabolomes of *T*. *panamensis* were associated with the highest concentrations of shikimic acid, pyruvate, malate, lactate, most identified secondary compounds, and phenolics and the lowest concentrations of most identified amino acids with respect to the other two species ([Fig 1](#pone.0177030.g001){ref-type="fig"} and [S2 Table](#pone.0177030.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In contrast, *H*. *concinna* metabolomes were associated with the highest concentrations of several amino acids, and *A*. *blackiana* metabolomes were associated with the highest concentrations of other amino acids and phytosterols ([Fig 1](#pone.0177030.g001){ref-type="fig"} and [S2 Table](#pone.0177030.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

### Treatment effects {#sec014}

The one way ANOVAs conducted with the scores of partial least squares discriminant analysis (PLS-DA) as the dependent variable and the fertilization treatments as the independent variable showed a significant difference among the eight fertilization treatments ([S3 Table](#pone.0177030.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Two other post hoc pairwise comparisons of fertilization treatment, N vs K and N vs PK showed different metabolome profiles ([S3 Table](#pone.0177030.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The post-hoc tests for the scores of component 1 of the PLS-DA showed that the significant differences among fertilization treatments were almost entirely due to highly significant differences between the control treatment and six of the seven fertilization treatments ([S2 Table](#pone.0177030.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

When Hellinger transformed values were pooled for the three species, component 1 of the partial least squares discriminant analysis (PLS-DA) separated the control treatment from all fertilized treatments except the N fertilized treatment ([Fig 2](#pone.0177030.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Among the identified metabolites, higher concentrations of most amino acids, vit C, vit B6 and nicotinic acid were observed in fertilized trees. Component 2 separated the metabolome profiles of the control treatment from all fertilized treatments except the P fertilized treatment. In the fertilized and control trees sugars, terpenes and phenolic concentrations were most clearly linked with these differences ([Fig 2](#pone.0177030.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Biplots of the two first components of the PLS-DA of the Hellinger transformed metabolomics data presenting the scores (mean ± S.E.) of the different fertilization treatments (N, P, K, NP, NK, PK, NPK and C).\
Species are indicated by different shapes (squares, *Alseis blackiana*; triangles, *Tetragastris panamensis*; circles, *Heisteria concinna*) and fertilization treatments by colours (grey, N; purple, P; blue, K; dark blue, NP; yellow, NK; red, PK; dark, NPK; green, C). The metabolomics variables distribution (only the elucidated molecules are depicted). Compounds as in [Fig 1](#pone.0177030.g001){ref-type="fig"}.](pone.0177030.g002){#pone.0177030.g002}

We performed a cluster image map with the metabolites whose concentrations differed significantly among the fertilization treatments. The results showed a cluster of 11 non-identified metabolites with higher concentrations in control trees with respect to all the fertilization treatments, a cluster of 6 non-identified metabolites with highest concentrations in K and NP fertilized trees and lowest concentrations in P fertilized trees, and a cluster of 9 non-identified metabolites with highest concentrations in P and PK fertilized trees ([Fig 3](#pone.0177030.g003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Clustered image maps of the metabolites in different fertilization treatments based on the data of the PLS analysis with the Hellinger transformed metabolomics data.\
The red and blue colors indicate positive and negative correlations respectively.](pone.0177030.g003){#pone.0177030.g003}

As observed in the PCA analysis ([Fig 1](#pone.0177030.g001){ref-type="fig"}), the differences among species were very large and hid the smaller intraspecific differences induced by fertilization. However, when we conducted a PLS-DA with Hellinger transformed values and included all three species, we observed that control trees were significantly separated from trees in the N, P NK and NPK treatments ([Fig 2](#pone.0177030.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

In the PLS-DA of the foliar metabolomes of *T*. *panamensis*, control trees differed most from P and K fertilized trees along component 1 and from K, N and NK fertilized trees along component 2 ([Fig 4](#pone.0177030.g004){ref-type="fig"}). P and K fertilized trees had the lowest concentrations of most amino acids and the highest concentrations of nicotine, disacharide and ascorbic acid (vit C) ([Fig 4](#pone.0177030.g004){ref-type="fig"}). The cluster image of the metabolites showed significantly different concentrations among treatments in the PLS-DA of *T*. *panamensis*. A cluster of 30 non-identified metabolites had highest concentration in trees fertilized with K ([Fig 5](#pone.0177030.g005){ref-type="fig"}), and a cluster of 23 non-identified metabolites had highest concentration in control trees ([Fig 5](#pone.0177030.g005){ref-type="fig"}). The greatest hierarchal differences among overall metabolome structures were between controls versus all other fertilization treatments ([Fig 5](#pone.0177030.g005){ref-type="fig"}). Overall metabolome structure also differed significantly between K and P fertilized treatments and the remaining treatments ([Table 2](#pone.0177030.t002){ref-type="table"}, [Fig 5](#pone.0177030.g005){ref-type="fig"}).

![Biplots of the two first factors of the PLS-DA of *Tetragastris panamensis* metabolomics data presenting the mean scores (± 1 S.E.) of the different fertilization treatments (N, P, K, NP, NK, PK, NPK and C) and the metabolomics variables distribution (only the elucidated molecules are depicted).\
Compounds as in [Fig 1](#pone.0177030.g001){ref-type="fig"}.](pone.0177030.g004){#pone.0177030.g004}

![Clustered image maps of the metabolites of *Tetragastris panamensis* in different fertilization treatments based on the data of the sPLS analysis.\
The red and blue colors indicate positive and negative correlations respectively.](pone.0177030.g005){#pone.0177030.g005}

In the PLS-DA of the foliar metabolomes of *A*. *blackiana*, control trees differed most from N, P, NP, NK and NPK fertilized trees along component 1 and from all fertilized trees along component 2 ([Fig 6](#pone.0177030.g006){ref-type="fig"}). The highest concentrations of most identified sugars occurred in K and PK fertilized trees and the lowest concentrations of most identified amino acids occurred in control trees ([Fig 6](#pone.0177030.g006){ref-type="fig"}). The cluster image map showed highest concentrations for a cluster of 32 non-identified metabolites in K and PK fertilized trees and lowest concentrations for a second cluster of 23 non-identified metabolites and caffeine and (-)-epicatechin in NP, N and NK fertilized trees ([Fig 7](#pone.0177030.g007){ref-type="fig"}). We observed a third cluster of 16 non-identified metabolites that had greater concentrations in N, NK and NP fertilized than in control and P, N, K, PK and NPK fertilized trees ([Fig 7](#pone.0177030.g007){ref-type="fig"}). The greatest hierarchical differences among overall metabolome structure were between controls versus all other fertilization treatments ([Fig 7](#pone.0177030.g007){ref-type="fig"}). The overall metabolomes of N, NP, NK, P and NPK fertilized *A*. *blackiana* trees were also significantly different than those of K, KP and NP fertilized trees (Figs [6](#pone.0177030.g006){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#pone.0177030.g007){ref-type="fig"}).

![Biplots of the two first components of the PLS-DA of *Alseis blackiana* metabolomics data presenting the mean scores (± 1 S.E.) of the different fertilization treatments (N, P, K, NP, NK, PK, NPK and C) and the metabolomics variables distribution (only the elucidated molecules are depicted).\
Compounds as in [Fig 1](#pone.0177030.g001){ref-type="fig"}.](pone.0177030.g006){#pone.0177030.g006}

![Clustered image maps of the metabolites of *Alseis blackiana* in different fertilization treatments based on the data of the sPLS analysis.\
The red and blue colors indicate positive and negative correlations respectively.](pone.0177030.g007){#pone.0177030.g007}

In the PLS-DA of the foliar metabolomes of *H*. *concinna*, control trees differed most from N, P, K, NP, NK and PK fertilized trees along component 1 and from K, NK, NP and NPK fertilized trees along component 2 ([Fig 8](#pone.0177030.g008){ref-type="fig"}). The highest concentrations of several identified secondary metabolites such as caffeine or vainilic acid and the lowest concentrations of several identified amino acids occurred in control trees ([Fig 8](#pone.0177030.g008){ref-type="fig"}). Control trees had the highest sugar and organic acid concentrations and the lowest amino acid concentrations ([Fig 8](#pone.0177030.g008){ref-type="fig"}). The cluster image map of the 50 metabolites that were able to discriminate among treatments in the sPLS of *H*. *concinna* showed a cluster of 12 non-identified metabolites plus threonine, serine and caffeinic acid with the highest concentration in control trees and the lowest concentrations in P fertilized trees ([Fig 9](#pone.0177030.g009){ref-type="fig"}). A second cluster formed by 9 non-identified metabolites had their highest concentrations in N fertilized trees and lowest concentrations in control and NPK fertilized trees ([Fig 9](#pone.0177030.g009){ref-type="fig"}). A third cluster of seven non-identified metabolites plus farnesol had their highest concentrations in P and NPK fertilized trees and lowest concentrations in control trees ([Fig 9](#pone.0177030.g009){ref-type="fig"}). A final cluster of eleven non-identified metabolites had their highest concentrations in control and NPK fertilized trees and lowest concentrations in N fertilized trees ([Fig 9](#pone.0177030.g009){ref-type="fig"}). The greatest hierarchical differences among overall metabolome structure were between controls and all other fertilization treatments ([Fig 9](#pone.0177030.g009){ref-type="fig"}). The overall metabolome structures of P and NKP fertilized *H*. *concinna* were also significantly different from the observed metabolomes in the trees growing under the other fertilization treatments ([Fig 9](#pone.0177030.g009){ref-type="fig"}).

![Biplots of the two first components of the PLS-DA of *Heisteria concinna* metabolomics data presenting the mean scores (± 1 S.E.) of the different fertilization treatments (N, P, K, NP, NK, PK, NPK and C) and the metabolomics variables distribution (only the elucidated molecules are depicted).\
Compounds as in [Fig 1](#pone.0177030.g001){ref-type="fig"}.](pone.0177030.g008){#pone.0177030.g008}

![Clustered image maps of the metabolites of *Heisteria concinna* in different fertilization treatments based on the data of the sPLS analysis.\
The red and blue colors indicate positive and negative correlations respectively.](pone.0177030.g009){#pone.0177030.g009}

Discussion {#sec015}
==========

Species metabolome {#sec016}
------------------

Species differences explained 75% of the total variance of the overall metabolomic data. The three species, *H*. *concinna*, *T*. *panamensis* and *A*. *blackiana* belong to three different orders; Santalales, Sapindales and Gentianales, respectively. These phylogenetic differences are consistent with large interspecific differences in metabolome structure ([Fig 1](#pone.0177030.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Foliar metabolomes are the end products of cellular regulatory processes, and their levels can be regarded as the ultimate response of the genotype. The high interspecific variation observed here is consistent with previous studies illustrating different foliar metabolomic profile among plant species \[[@pone.0177030.ref043]--[@pone.0177030.ref047]\] and even among different genotypes of the same species \[[@pone.0177030.ref045],[@pone.0177030.ref048],[@pone.0177030.ref049]\].

*T*. *panamensis* had the lowest amino acid concentrations among the three studied species and the highest concentrations of most identified phenolics and most identified organic acids such as malate, lactate and pyruvate. These overall results suggest that *T*. *panamensis* up-regulated sugar and phenolics metabolism and down-regulated amino acid synthesis with respect to the other two species studied. The highest concentrations of pyruvate, shikimic acid and of catechin, epicatechin, quercetin and several other polyphenolics in *T*. *panamensis* were consistent with an up-regulation of the shikimic acid pathway. In higher plants, shikimic acid comes from pyruvate and is the precursor of most groups of phenolic compounds such as flavan-3-ols (catechins and epicatechis), flavonols (kaempferol and luteonin) and vanilloids \[[@pone.0177030.ref050],[@pone.0177030.ref051]\], all of which were present in higher concentrations in *T*. *panamensis* than in *A*. *blackiana* and *H*. *concinna*. This displacement of primary metabolism to organic acids and thereafter to shikimic acid pathways and C-rich secondary compounds in *T*. *panamensis* is consistent with the lower foliar N concentrations in this species than in *A*. *blackiana* and *H*. *concinna* \[[@pone.0177030.ref021]\]. Thus despite the analyzed leaves of *T*. *panamensis* were of saplings growing in understory in shade conditions the results showed a probable genotype adaptation of this species which reaches higher adult height and is exposed to more sunlight than the other two species. Plant species adapted to high sunlight frequently have lower foliar N concentrations than plants adapted to more shaded environments \[[@pone.0177030.ref052],[@pone.0177030.ref053]\] due to the great environmental capacity to saturate photosynthesis at high light availability \[[@pone.0177030.ref054]\]. Thus, the higher phenolic concentrations observed in *T*. *panamensis* could be related to the oxidative stresses associated with high irradiance or at high doses of ultraviolet radiation \[[@pone.0177030.ref055]--[@pone.0177030.ref060]\]. Also, flavones that help attenuate the intensity of light reaching the photosynthetic cells \[[@pone.0177030.ref061]\] increase in response to high light levels. Furthermore, UV irradiance induces flavonoids (particularly kaempferol derivatives) and isoflavonoids \[[@pone.0177030.ref062]--[@pone.0177030.ref065]\], UV-absorbing compounds that protect DNA from dimerization and breakage and in general from UV-B damage and subsequent cell death. Moreover, other possible explanations can not be discarded such as that low foliar N concentrations and high phenolics are also anti-herbivore strategies that moreover, may be also consistent with a conservative growth strategy of a shade tolerant sapling in the understory of a closed canopy tropical forest\[[@pone.0177030.ref066]\].

Differently to *T*. *panamensis*, *A*. *blackiana* had highest concentrations of the amino acids coming from the biosynthesis pathway of glycerate-3P such as serine, and also coming from the *biosynthetic* pathway of oxaloacetate such as asparagine and threonine and also from the biosynthesis pathways of α-ketoglutarate such as proline and glutamine. *A*. *blackiana* also had the highest concentrations of vitamins B6 and nicotinamide, and of some phytosterols such as sitosterol and campesterol and some phenolics such as caffeic acid, 3-hydroxybenzoic acid and D-pinitol. *A*. *blackiana* a canopy medium-size tree presents the highest concentration of the two end-products of the phytosterols synthesis pathway, campesterol and phytosterol \[[@pone.0177030.ref067]\], both with high capacity to cell membrane protection against oxidative power \[[@pone.0177030.ref068]\], illustrating that this species had different molecular pathways related to antioxidative strategy than *T*. *panamensis*. It also has a variety of secondary metabolites including non-protein amino acids, flavonoids, flavan-3-ols, saponins and amines that anti-herbivore compounds \[[@pone.0177030.ref069],[@pone.0177030.ref070]\].

The subcanopy tree species *H*. *concinna* had the highest concentrations of the amino acids coming from the pyruvate synthesis pathways such as alanine and leucine. *H*. *concinna* had the highest concentrations of vitamin B5, gallic acid and N-acetil-D-glucosamine. In accordance with the predictions, the stimulation of secondary metabolite production has been demonstrated under high light \[[@pone.0177030.ref071],[@pone.0177030.ref072]\] or low light; \[[@pone.0177030.ref073],[@pone.0177030.ref074]\], thus illustrating that different secondary metabolic pathways can be down- or high- regulated to adapt to both low or high light intensities.

Thus, metabolomic differences among the three studied species in their juvenile stage were consistent with the ecological niche occupied in their adult stage.

Fertilization effects on metabolomes {#sec017}
------------------------------------

Despite the great inter-specific variability and the possible long-term adaptation after 15 years of chronic fertilization treatments, significant metabolome differences were detected among fertilization treatments. The metabolome structure of fertilized trees in all nutrient combinations shifted with respect to the metabolome of control trees (Figs [2a](#pone.0177030.g002){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#pone.0177030.g003){ref-type="fig"}, [4a](#pone.0177030.g004){ref-type="fig"}, [5](#pone.0177030.g005){ref-type="fig"}, [6a](#pone.0177030.g006){ref-type="fig"}, [7](#pone.0177030.g007){ref-type="fig"}, [8a](#pone.0177030.g008){ref-type="fig"} and [9](#pone.0177030.g009){ref-type="fig"}) illustrating an overall shift in metabolome profile in response to changes in nutrient availability.

Notably, differences in overall metabolome structure between control and fertilized trees were species-specific and fertilization treatment-specific as shown in the hierarchical and multivariate analyses. In the PLS-DAs conducted for the three species separately, we observed that *Tetragastris panamensis* the metabolome of the plants with K and P fertilization tend to have the most different metabolome with respect the other fertilization treatments and controls, shifting its metabolome towards higher concentrations of most identified phenolics compounds. The results of the PLS and CIM multivariate analyses were also consistent with the PERMANOVA analyses. Thus, *T*. *panamensis* invested the higher nutrient availability in more antioxidant power making its metabolomic profile even more different than the other to studied species, mainly from *H*. *concinna*.

The univariate analyses show that between 4.1--7.1% (depending on the species) of the individual detected metabolic variables had a significant difference at least between two different fertilization treatments with respect to the controls. Despite the great inter-specific variability and the possible long-term adaptation after 15 years of chronic fertilization treatments, significant metabolome differences were detected among fertilization treatments.

In *Alseis blackiana* the metabolomes of the plants submitted to K, N, NP and NK fertilization tend to have the most different metabolome with respect the other fertilization treatments and controls. The results of the PLS and CIM multivariate analyses were also consistent with the PERMANOVA analyses, illustrating significant overall metabolome shifts due to N fertilization in *A*. *blackiana*. Similarly, *A*. *blackiana*, shifted its metabolome towards higher concentrations of most identified phenolic compounds in most fertilization experiments. The changes in metabolomic profile in response to treatments containing N observed in *A*. *blackiana* could be associated with an enhancement in maximum photosynthetic rates and increases in the plant carbon gain previously observed in this species in response to N fertilization \[[@pone.0177030.ref020]\]. Moreover, in this medium size canopy species most fertilization treatments led to lower concentrations in most identified amino acids and higher concentrations in most identified sugars and terpenes.

The profile structures of the metabolome of *T*. *panamensis* and *A*. *blackiana* showed a significant shift due to K fertilization. These metabolomic results were consistent with previous studies in these same experimental plots that have observed that these two species respond to K fertilization with changes in root-to-shoot ratio (by ca. + 36%), fine root turnover (by ca.---55%), tissue nutrient concentration (by + 4--8% of K foliar concentration) and also increases of relative growth rate (by approx. + 50% in some years) \[[@pone.0177030.ref012],[@pone.0177030.ref014],[@pone.0177030.ref016],[@pone.0177030.ref020],[@pone.0177030.ref035]\]. Moreover, in *Alseis blackiana* P and PK addition increased stomatal conductance and K addition increased quantum yield of photosystem II \[[@pone.0177030.ref020]\]. These results suggest that K could be limiting for *T*. *panamensis* and *A*. *blackiana* whereas P could be limiting for *A*. *blackiana* reinforcing the idea of the multiple element co-limitation and also the distinct target nutrient limitation for different species in this tropical rainforest.

There were some species-specific trends. In *T*. *panamensis*, fertilization treatments, especially K and P fertilization, shifted metabolome profile towards higher concentrations for most identified phenolic compounds with respect to controls. In this large-size canopy species, K and P fertilization were thus related to antioxidant power provided by the phenolic compounds that is useful in a species receiving high sunlight intensity. Similarly, *A*. *blackiana*, shifted its metabolome towards higher concentrations of most identified phenolic compounds in most fertilization experiments. Conversely, no significant effects of any nutrient fertilization treatment on overall metabolome profile was observed in the PERMANOVA analyses in the sub-canopy species *H*. *concinna*, but the PLS and CIM multivariate analyses were significantly different from controls in N and P. In this species the trees under N, P and NPK fertilization treatments had different overall metabolome structure than those growing under the other fertilization treatments. Particularly N fertilization in *H*. *concinna* shifted metabolomic profile towards higher concentrations for most identified amino acids. This was consistent with the higher foliar N resorption proficiency observed in this species under N fertilization \[[@pone.0177030.ref021]\]. Thus, the results suggest that this species under higher N availability allocate more N to protein metabolism. This is consistent with plant adaptation to shade conditions by achieving a favorable photosynthesis capacity through a great density of leaf proteins linked to capture of light and to light use-efficiency \[[@pone.0177030.ref075]--[@pone.0177030.ref077]\].

The data obtained after these years of chronic NPK fertilization has thus provided strong evidence that different nutrients limit species differently depending on the forest strata where they grow, as previously observed for community and ecosystem level variables \[[@pone.0177030.ref012]\]. In this way, the different shifts in metabolome structure observed in the different studied species were also consistent with the different species-specific ecology strategy and role in this rainforest. Thus, under higher resource availability the two canopy species shifted their metabolome towards large investment on protection mechanisms against sunlight, pathogens, or herbivores, whereas the sub-canopy species followed a different strategy under higher nutrient availability was increasing its primary metabolism and particularly amino acid, further suggesting a rise in its protein metabolism. This result is consistent with the increase of photosynthetic capacity based on higher concentrations of enzymes linked to light capture such as observed in previous studies in response to N fertilization under low light availability \[[@pone.0177030.ref078]\].

Purine base compounds generally shifted towards higher concentrations in trees under fertilization treatments containing P in *T*. *panamensis* and *H*. *concinna*. This was not observed in *A*. *blackiana*. All these results were consistent with the results of a previous study of foliar elemental analyses illustrating that P fertilization increases foliar P concentration in all three studied species \[[@pone.0177030.ref021]\]. However, whereas this increase in foliar P concentration was equally due to increases in P~inorganic~ and to P~organic~ in *T*. *panamensis* and *A*. *blackiana*, in *H*. *concinna* was mainly due to P~inorganic~ \[[@pone.0177030.ref021]\]. Moreover, this relationship between the shifts in metabolomic profile and the changes in elemental composition has been also observed in previous studies \[[@pone.0177030.ref079]\], and is consistent with the fact that different plant functions need the different bio-elements in different proportions \[[@pone.0177030.ref010],[@pone.0177030.ref033],[@pone.0177030.ref080]\].

P fertilization, but not N+P fertilization, increased foliar P concentration in all three studied species \[[@pone.0177030.ref019]\]. Consistently with these previous results we have observed that Purine base compounds (rich in P~organic~) generally shifted towards higher concentrations in trees under fertilization treatments containing P in *T*. *panamensis* and *H*. *concinna*, but not in *A*. *blackiana*. Coupling metabolomics data with elemental composition data, the relationship between the shifts in metabolomic profile and the changes in elemental composition has been observed in previous studies \[[@pone.0177030.ref079]\], being consistent with the fact that different plant functions need the different bio-elements in different proportions \[[@pone.0177030.ref010],[@pone.0177030.ref033],[@pone.0177030.ref080]\]. But further to this, in this current study, we have observed that metabolomic data coupled to elemental composition data allows the observation of how different plant species invest the new sources of one determined element (here P) in different plant functions; *T*. *panamensis* and *H*. *concinna* in molecules involved in growth and energy transfer, whereas in *A*. *blackiana* the extra supply of P provided by fertilization remains mostly as inorganic phosphate in cells.

Thus, our results suggest a species-specific use of the diverse nutrients when their availability changes. All three species have different metabolic profile shift in response to the change in the availability of the three studied elements. The results thus do not suggest a general limiting role of any of three nutrients, but all three nutrients probably limited some functions in some species.

Conclusions {#sec018}
===========

The metabolomic results show that different species use and are limited by distinct nutrients. The different species-specific metabolome profiles and also the species-specific changes in metabolome structure in response to the fertilization treatments were consistent with the differences in ecological habitats of each species in the rainforest and with most of their ecophysiological changes in growth, physiology or elemental composition observed in other studies of this tropical forest site. They highlight the asymmetrical species-specific use of different nutrients in this highly diverse tropical forest. These results suggest that nutrient imbalances, as for example those due to future atmospheric N deposition, could have asymmetrical species-specific effects with further consequences on species diversity and community structure. The study provides a further evidence of the great sensitivity of ecometabolomic profile studies for detecting genotypic differences. Despite the great inter-specific variability and the possible long-term adaptation to fertilization treatments, ecometabolomic profile study detected significant metabolome profile differences among different fertilization treatments.

Supporting information {#sec019}
======================

###### The full dataset with all of identified metabolomics and unknowns variables provident of MS raw data in leaf of three species in different fertilization treatments.

The units of the variables are intensity of the value of deconvoluted total intensities.

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### One way ANOVA for the PLS-DA scores of the fertilization treatments.

Bold type indicates significant effects (*P* \< 0.05).

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Post-hoc Bonferroni tests from the one way ANOVA show in [S1 Table](#pone.0177030.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for all pairwise comparisons of the PC1 scores of the PLS-DA analysis of fertilization treatments and control.

Bold type indicates significant effects (*P* \< 0.05) Italics type indicates marginally significant effects (*P* \< 0.1).

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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